
speaker would be, because the

2. Nowadays, in industrial zones, there is the environment is more and
more polluted.

3. Yesterday, not may people __ their meeting due to year-end workload.

4. When Jake suddenly quit his job, he didn't even how difficult it might---
be to find a new one.

5. The attorney wanted to the process, because her client was becoming
impatient.

6. Itwas in the 1970's many new rights and freedoms had been gained.

7. We have many blessings for those __ we are deeply grateful to.

8. Sydney is the place people of many different cultures live and work
together.

9. You not watch that horror movie.---

10. Jane, you hope that Marry will help you solve this trouble, ?

11. She is afraid of---

1



iz. Directors often responsibility to his subordinates, so as to have time
to do the important tasks himself.

13. The house __ I grew up has just been collapsed in the recent earthquake.

14. The air III the rainforest was
smothering than before.

--' making the heat seem even more

15. The reason why many people like working in civil service is _

16. I'm tired forgiving her time after time.

17. help us see and hear things happening on the other side of the
earth.

18. You don't want another car, ?

19. While we travelled in Italy, we stayed __ an inexpensive hostel.

20.Planning a party or starting __ new job can be just a stressful as being
called to the Director's office.

21. Sometimes whether an event __ negative or not is based on a personal
decision.

22. Young people often spend much timeon __ internet.

23 . You cannot become a certified teacher without completing __ prerequisite
student teaching assignment.
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24. Peter, listen to me!Stop drinking too much wine. It's harmful not to
your stomach but also to your brain.

25. Knowing our feelings __ stress can explain what causes the stress.

26. I you everything that I am going to do, and you must do exactly the
same.

27. Last month, the City Council approved a new code of conducts, which
regulated that all civil servants in the city _

28. Our project is going to finish__ the end of this month.

29. Do you enjoy this ipad?

30. Let's go to New Zealand for summer holiday, ?

31. Ten years ago, right onthe New Year's Eve, that young man __ a phone
call to me.

32.Jane told the naughty boys __ on the grass.

33.Jack often goes every mormng.

34. Bruises are very common __ children.

35. Because Jane and Jack don't have enough money to buy a bigger house, they
mustmake up theirmind here.
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36. Each library decides for how it should further arrange its books and
other materials.

37. The Mayor's speech on the Internet last week.

38. The whole City Council was surprised the news.

39. Few public libraries are __ alike.

40. This dress is too small me.--

41. He was born in Viet Nam, but now he is living __ Sydney.

42. Yesterday morning, a big vase of red rose put on the table by
Mary.

43. This year, Cheng is 37 years old, but he still prefers __

44. This girl is smart and meticulous __ to make create fine things from paper.

45.English __ by more than one third of the population in my town.

46. He was delighted the voluntary program organized in the City Hall
last night.

47. Apparently, Paulis not proud__ what he has done. Cheating in an exam is
never a good thing to do.

48.Her performance was quite different__ what I had expected.
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49.The most obvious
teaching of writing.

of real-time electronic discussion IS for the

50.Why did the populations decline? One may have been the widespread
use of insecticides.

51.In 1918, the United States and Canadian banned the hunting of
bluebirds.

52.I'm afraid I may not have enough __ to finishreading such a thick book
within a week.

53. beautiful collection of scarves you have!

54.If you just how to do it, you could read, like, 10books per week!

55.Do you mind if I tum on the music? _

56.He has got a very good__ with his colleagues.

57.We have no way to do this, Jane. In other words, this can't be _

58. The from Nha Trang to Da Lat was very interesting. It was almost
unforgettable for me.

59.My boss is __ m.eto compose a legal document.

60.Parents often make sacrifices
education.

their children may receive a good
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61.If I _you, I wouldn't take him to the exhibition.

62.My students on a camping trip Tuesday next week.

63.The volcano lays now, but we feel sure it will erupt again within this
year.

64. The circus shows are exciting that the kids start standing up and
applausing.

65.In that movie, the stranger the door, got into the room and sat down
silently in the old armchair.

66. My children are looking forwards Halloween.

67.My friend asked me to lie for her, but that is against my _

68.Mother's Day is the day when children show their to their mothers.

69.The little girl kept asking her grand-mother her again and again that
fairy story.

70.Last night,at eleven o'clock, 1 to the a folk song on radio.

71. I haven't had__ a relaxing day for months.

72.She is really longing __ the vacation.
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73. Janet was clever that she could make a dress by hands.--

74. The librarian told the students not reference books out of the library.--

75. Most of the civil servants are __ to pass the entry examination into the
national civil service.

76. Civil servants won't leave their offices 5 p.m.

77. These piles of books are __ cleaner than the others.

78. Do you enjoy legal documents?

79. She is acadre nor an architect, she is a public employee.

80. The man a blue shirt is my brother.

81. Steven gave you the book yesterday, ?

82. The music-drama was __ that her to see again and again.

83. The more we study, the we are.

84. Mary __ a letter from my family yet since she moved to Brisbane for
working.

85. When the doctor came III my house yesterday, my mother
kitchen.

III the
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86. She helped the old woman the house clean.

87. The project coordinator couldn't find the handphone number of the Director
in the telephone _

88.1wish I __ two months ago.

89.Mary can't speak German. _

90. The visitors waited for a bus. __ the end, they gave up waiting and took a
taxi.

91. How long will it you to get your office from the center of the City?

92. Look! The boy __ is wearing a red cap is my son.

93. This type of powder is normally used for __ many products.

94.Jack said that he really wished to home country after finish his
studying in the UK.

95. My uncle's house, is beside the lake, is very beautiful.

96. The President told the nation the war was over and asked them to the
page and work for the reconstruction of the country.

97. The team leader organised a meeting __ he started in the new post.

98. There are many for new immigrants in my country nowadays.
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99. It was so kind __ you to prepare such a meaningful gift for me.

100. This scientific journal is__ once a month.

101. We try to learn English hard we want to find a good job in the
future.

102. When and where did you see him?

103. I don't think she would me a lie. I know she is an honest girl.

104. Those men are criminals. They a bank yesterday.

105. Did you a nice sleep last night?

106. When your daughter born? She looks so pretty!

107. My mother is very good cooking.

108. He called me when I .

109. She gave a beggar some money and quickly away.

110. My children always go to school bus.

111. He went to the bank to his dollars into pounds.
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12. I didn't recognize her , but after a few minutes I did.

113. Charles Dickens on 9th June 1870.

114. Reaching the scene of the accident, the two policemen took the names and
addresses of

the ........

115. Sarah wanted to buy a pair of shoes to her new dress.

116. If the firemen .......... the correct address, they would have got to the fire
more quickly.

117. John read two stories the flight to New York.

118. We are looking forward you when you come to our city.

119. We have been business with that Russian company since 2010.

120. I'm looking my lighter. Have you seen it?

121. At the age of eighteen, he the army.

122. He left the lights on to make the house look .......... the owner was at
home.

123. The yesterday storm did considerable to the trees in the park.

124. He was offered the job of managing director but he turned it .
10



125. What does that notice ?

126. Can you look my children for an hour while I go shopping?

127. They gave me advice about what to say in the interview.

128. The manager told the police that a great money was missing.

129. I've got a(n) in my back so I can hardly move about.

130. Vesuvius is no longer a(n) volcano.

131. My brother is to succeed in his profession.

132. I don't believe that she is capable doing such a cruel thing.

33. My grandmom tried to get the cotton the eye of the needle.

134. His sister has got her present job answering an advertisement in
the local newspaper.

135. Be careful! Don't your keys!

136. He told me to switch on the TV to catch the latest .

137. Thank you for me about the meeting this afternoon.

138. Who are you going to vote in this selection.
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139. If you don't attention, you won't understand what to do.

140. You had tell me the truth now, otherwise I don't know how to
help you.

141. How long we stay here depends the weather.

142. Eric was really interested Ancient Egypt.

143. After driving for three hours we stopped lunch at a small
restaurant.

144. You must remove your shoes before you this building.

145. I didn't enjoy the film, and Henry didn't .

146. The ice will melt if the temperature .

147. When you come to see us next week, can you the children with
you?

148. If I you, I would accept their offer of a job.

149. I haven't been able to finish the novel .

150.The council decided to the road to improve the traffic flow.

151. I am busy the moment. I am working on the computer.
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152. Speaker A: "Someone has just phoned you." Speaker B: "Did he leave
.......... a message?"

53. Ifit does not rain, we will go .......... in the forest.

154. The town seemed strangely familiar. . . . . . . . .. I had never been there before.

155. Take this road and you will at the hotel in ten minutes.

156. I need the key. Do you know where .

157. There are times .......... we need to read for pleasure.

158. I knew him .......... I was a child.

159. Frank is the of the three boys.

160. Peter hasn't visited his brother in America .

161. What's the name the man who gave us a lift home yesterday?

162. In the past the earth was to be flat.

163 Johnson decided to devote his time to environmental study.

164.You will find John difficult to understand at first.

165.Flood from heavy rain destroyed the crops in the region.
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166. That's a nice coat, and the color .......... you well.

167. We'll talk about those .......... problems are related to psychology.

168. John was very in the new plan.

169. Marie Curie a Novel Prize in Chemistry in 1911.

170. The city plans to invest VND 26 billion to polluted water.

171. The house the comer of the street is modem.

172. If I .......... my passport, I'll be in trouble.

173. Blood flow by the heart.

174. Speaker A: "Look at the girl over there!"
.......... ?"

Speaker B: "What about

175. The accident was seen by some people at the bus stop.

176 his father, Frank wants to become a pilot.

177. "Good afternoon! Hoa Binh hotel! .......... can I help you?" The
receptionist is answering the phone.

178. In many households, husbands share the housework, .......... .if the wife also
has a full-time job.
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179. She tries to practice writing to be able to get a high score on the
test of written English.

180. I didn't understand because he spoke a different language.

181.Susan wants to travel round the world. She's really keen the idea.

182.The Romans used central heating systems are very much like those
of today.

183.They enjoyed their holidays by the sea .

184.Carl books are usually better than films.

185.Most of these bridges were about 30 years ago.

186.The color you choose can say something about your .

187. She's gone already. And I am only minutes late!

188.All the information in that manual updated.

189.The room is stuffy. Do you mind the window?

190 her absence from school yesterday, she couldn't understand the
lesson.

191.Which do you find more , travelling by car or by public transport?
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192. The manager agreed to .......... the question of payment.

193. You are going to come to the party, .......... ?

194. The film was based .......... a novel by Dickens.

195. He went to Australia hoping to find a teaching .......... without too much
difficulty.

196. He thinks he is .......... Shakespeare.

197. They are from Brazil. In other .........., they are Brazilian.

198. It's difficult to tell the twins apart because they look exactly the .

199 about what he heard, John telephoned his brother.

200. Each of them .......... answers very well.
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